Placing an order for patient isolation
Care Delivery

9. The Patient Isolation symbol will now be
displayed next to the patient’s bed number on
CareCompass

Quick reference guide
Patient isolation orders should be placed for all
patients requiring isolation during their Emergency or
Inpatient encounters.

10. Hovering over the
symbol will display the
Patient Isolation order details.

Note: If the patient is admitted via Emergency, the
isolation order should be placed by Emergency. If the
patient is admitted via outpatients or as a direct ward
admission, the admitting ward should place the
isolation order.
The following Patient Isolation codes are available to
be ordered:

Removing a Patient Isolation order

-

Airborne Precautions

-

Contact and Airborne Precautions

-

Contact and Droplet Precautions

-

Contact Precautions

-

Cytotoxic Precautions

-

Droplet Precautions

-

Pink Precautions – Cystic Fibrosis Isolation

-

Protective Isolation

1. Navigate to the Orders tab from the Menu
Bar.
2. Locate the Patient Isolation order within the
Patient Care section of the Orders page.
3. Right click on the order and select
Cancel/Discontinue from menu.
4. The OEF will display – select a reason from
the Discontinue Reason dropdown list and
add a comment if required.

Placing an order for Patient Isolation
1. Navigate to the Orders tab from the Menu
Bar and select

.

2. Within the Search bar, enter “patient
isolation” and select this from the drop-down
options.
3. Select Done.
4. The Orders Entry Field will display.

5. Select

.

6. The order that is to be discontinued will be
displayed with a strikethrough showing.

5. Select the appropriate Isolation Code from
the yellow mandatory drop-down list.
6. Select

and then enter password.

7. Select

and enter password.

8. The order will now display as Discontinued

7. Click Refresh.
8. The Patient Isolation order will display within
the Patient Care section of the Orders page.

and the
symbol will no longer appear on
CareCompass.
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